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**  THE  IDROPEAN  COMMUNITY 
We  begin with same  introductory remarks  about  the Community  for the benefit of those who 
are not regular readers  of Euroforum.  Nine  countries,  with 255  million inhabitants,  are 
now  members  of the Community.  Belgium,  Federal Republic  of Gennany,  France,  Italy, 
Luxembourg  and  the Netherlands first established the European Coal  and  Steel Community 
(ECSC)  in 1951.  The  same  count!'ies  created the European Economic  Community  (EEC)  and  the 
European Atomic  Energy Community  (EURATOM)  by treaties signed in Rome  in 1957.  In 
January 197 3,  the Six were  joined by  three new  members,  Denmark,  Ireland and United 
Kingdom. 
In law there are three Communities but they share the  same  institutions:  the Commission, 
independent  of governments  and  private interests, which  ensures the application of the 
treaties and  prepares proposals for the Council  of :Ministers,  composed  of the 
representatives of the Member  States;  the European  Parliament,  the members  being appointed 
by the nine national  parliaments  from  among  their own  members;  and  the Court  of Justice. 
The  Community  is much  more  than an  intergovernmental  organization,  since its institutions 
have  power  to make  law  on  matters falling within their competence under the treaties. 
**  SCOPE  .Qf_.THE  PROB_b~ 
The  European Community  has  a  surface area of 618  000  square miles* which makes  it 
one-sixth the size of the United States and  one-twelfth the size of the Soviet Union. 
However  its population of 255  million is larger than either of the two  superpowers  and  its 
population density works  out  seven times greater than that of the United States and 
fifteen times  greater than that  of the Soviet Union. 
On  the world  scale the European Community  lives within comparatively narrow frontiers yet 
it is one  of the most  advanced  economic  groupings of the world.  It has  great industrial 
centres,  some  of which  were  founded  in the industrial revolution of the last century,  yet 
has  also areas which  have been virtually passed by in the march  of industrial progress and 
suffer the  probla~s of underdevelopment. 
At  the top  end  of the scale there are the great  focal  points of economic  progress,  which 
have all the advantages  and  problems  of major metropolitan areas.  The  figures  speak for 
themselves:  Greater London  comprises  1~{ of the population of Britain;  Paris comprises 
2CJ{o  of the French  population and Copenhagen  accounts  for  35~;.  of the population of Denmark. 
Concentrations  such as  these breed problems qualitatively different  from  those in areas of 
underdevelopment  and  in declining centres of industrial activity. 
Already in this vast interrelated field much  action has been initiated and  is slowly, 
almost  imperceptibly,  taking effect throughout  the Community.  In preparation or awaiting 
the approval  of the Council  of Ministers are a  wide variety of vital measures  which when 
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fUlly in effect will  change the quality of the urban setting and bring to the ordinary 
citizen the advantages which  an advanced industrial civilization is capable of providing. 
The  scope of the European Community's  field of action is not limited however  to the 
selfish pursuit of its own  citizens' welfare.  The  Treaty of Rome  (signed in 1957) 
founding the European Community  also gave  associate status to a  number  of overseas 
territories which  since the signing of the Lome  Convention in February 1975  have  increased 
in numbers  following the agreement  with the 46  African-Garribean-Pacific group  of 
countries.  In the original Article 131  of the Treaty of Rome  the Community  committed 
itself to giving aid to the associated countries to promote their economic  and  social 
development  and to "fUrther the interests and prosperity of the associate countries in 
such a  w~  as  to lead them  to such  economic,  social  and  cultural development  as  they 
expect".  The  Third World  with its richer and,  more  importantly,  less developed and 
underdeveloped countries,  has  a  particular place in the overall  philosophy of the 
European Community  and  over the years,  notably in the field of accommodation, 
infrastructure and welfare aid, Community  aid has been substantial. 
** REG! ONAL  APPROACH  TO  HUMAN  SETTLEMENTS 
The  Community  lives within comparatively narrow frontiers yet has  a  wide variety of 
climate,  landscape,  peoples and  activities.  The  full  diversity in terms of economic 
development  and underdevelopment  and of population concentration and  dispersion shows  up 
mainly at the regional  level. 
Balanced regional  growth in the Community  implies finding ways  of encouraging the 
development  and  improving the quality of life in areas as diverse as  the broad farming 
plains of the Beauce  or the Po  valley,  the industrial concentrations  of the Ruhr,  the 
English Midlands  or Lombardy,  the coal mines  of Lorraine,  the Saar and  Wales,  the textile 
areas of Lancashire,  Flanders,  the Rhone,  the tourist regions  of the Atlantic and 
Mediterranean shores.  The  contrasts in the Community  are striking and  policies for human 
settlements have to cope with vast conurbations with 12  000  inhabitants per square mile 
and  regions like the Alps  with 45  persons per square mile  or less. 
The  aim  of the European Community's  regional  policy is to develop the regions located in 
Europe  in a  balanced w~  or more  exactly to narrow the gaps  that exist between the levels 
of development  of the various regions. 
The  great disparities in standards of living are usually reflected in the  qu~lity of human 
settlements.  In the Community  the income  per head differs by a  factor of five between the 
cities of Brussels,  Paris, Hamburg  and the rural areas  of Calabria in Italy or Donegal  in 
Ireland.  A Community  whose  very existence implies a  strong degree of mutual  support 
between its members  simply cannot accept  such major inequalities in living standards 
between its peoples. 
One  approach is through industrial investment.  Until the end  of 1974  the Community  was 
able to use financial  resources  only in specific and limited fields in order to support 
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mainly in the coal  and  steel industries,  and  grants were  given for the modernization of 
agricultural areas,  with special provision made  for the retraining and  resettlement  of 
workers.  Since 1971  the Community  has also operated a  scheme  for coordinating national 
regional  aids in order to avoid the abuse  of financial  incentives to attract investment. 
To  give due  weight to the needy  areas a  ceiling ~a aid levels has been fixed  on  a  sliding 
scale to correspond with  the relative-gravity of economic  conditions in the different 
regions  of the Community. 
Since 1975  however  a  new  instrument  has been introduced into the Community  to make  a 
direct contribution towards  reducing the Community's  regional  imbalances  and  resolving 
regional  problems as  they affect the standard of living and  the quality of human 
settlements in the Community,  namely  the European Regional  Development  Fund. 
**  IDROPEAN  REG! ONAL  DEVELOPMENT  FUND 
For its first three years of operation (up to 1977)  it was  endowed  with 1  300 million 
units of account* to be a  source of grants  for industrial, handicraft and  service 
activities and  for infrastructure. 
The  Community  recognizes  that it cannot  take the basic regional policy role from  the 
individual  Member  States and regards its fund  as a  supplement  and  inspiration to national 
efforts. 
The  Regional  Policy Committee  set up at the same  time was  given the important  task of 
considering the problems  of regional policy as  a  whole  and was  given particular 
I'ert..:.~ponsibili ty for coordinating the regional  policies of the Member  States. 
Before the introduction of the Regional  Fund,  the European  Investment B~~  was  the main 
source of loans  to the less prosperous regions.  Recently the Commission  has  encouraged 
the Bank  to diversify the range of its regional  activities, particularly by financing 
infrastructure and  public services provided by the local ·and  regional  authorities,  so that 
they can  take advantage  of the generous  terms  and  low  rates of interest offered by the 
Bank. 
In 1975  also,  the Regional  Policy Committee  was  established,  to help-coordinate the 
regional policies of the Member  States 3.tld  to be a  forum  for consultation on  problems  of 
regional  policy and  on  the measures to be taken at Community  level.  It has begun its work 
by defining in detail, what  the Regional  Development  Programmes  to be drawn  up  by the 
li'lember  States should contain. 
Accurate information and  careful  evaluation of facts  and  policies are basic prerequisites 
for  any Community  action in this field.  A number  of studies have been made  for the 
Commission,  or are now  in progress,  on  concentration of population and  economic  activities 
and/or the effects of policy measures to deal with it.  The  growing megalopolis in 
North-tr/est  Europe  has also been studied. 
*One  unit of account is equal  to about  US  ¢ 1.2. Euroforum -No 20/76  - 18.5.1976 - p.  6 
A Community  urban research programme  is also being planned by the Commission.  This 
programme  is focussed  on  the growth of urban concentrations and it is proposed that a 
coordinated research programme  be undertaken by the I'lember  States.  Guidance,  coordin~tion 
and  communication of research findings will  come  from  a.  committee of the national 
representatives and  European Commission  experts.  At  the  end  of this two-year  progrrumme, 
the Commission  will  synthesize and  disser,"lin;df.!  the results to all interest:ed  pariiE>f't  :::md 
draw its own  conclusions as to future  action. 
** HOUSING  CONSTRUC~ON AND  :MODERNIZA TIOE. 
To  an  Englishman  (so it is said) his home  is his castle.  To  the Europe:m  Corrununi ty 
housing is a  vit~l link in the Community's  social  and  economic  development.  The  Europe~n 
Coal  and  Steel  Community  (ECSC)  established in 1952  recognized  from  the start th1.t  the 
availability of sufficient modern  housing for workers  in these  two  b~sic industries  w~s 
essential if the social  and  economic  aims  of its own  founding  TTe8.ty  of P::J.ris  were  to bA 
fulfilled.  By  the  end  of 1975,  the ECSC  had participated in the construction or 
modernization of more  than 140  000  dwellings  for miners  and steelworkers,  at  ~  tot~l  ~ost 
of some  1  689  million units of account. 
ECSC  assistance is supplemental  in character - it is given to  en~ble  ~ lB.rger  number  of 
dwellings to be built than would  othe!'\rise be  the case.  This  a.ssistmce  t3.kes  the  form 
of low-interest (1;~  pltalt) loans with long rep?:..yment  periods.  These  lo::lns  serve to lower 
the break-even point  of the building operations and  thus  to subsidize indirectly the rents 
payable by workers.  ~SC also assists the building of dHel1.ings  for  mmer-occup::-1.tion. 
The  easy terms  on  which  loans  are granted to those building on  their  m·m  ~ccount represent 
an appreciable saving for  them. 
The  ~SC realized that it would  have to t3.ke  8.ccount  of differences in living h3.bi ts 2,nd 
climate, building and  planning regulations,  and.  methods  of finJncing to be  found  in tte 
Community.  It therefore decided to set up  region3.l  comrni ttees in the mining  "..""ld  iron  'J.nd. 
steel  sectors,  consisting of  represent~tives of  centr~l and  loc~l authorities,  t:r~de 
unions  and  employers'  associations,  with  cooper~tion invited from  all bodies  ~nd 
departments  having to do  with housing.  These  committees,  from  their detailed knowledge  of 
local conditions,  advise the Commtmity's  officials in the  prepar~tion ~d execution of the 
housing schemes,  make  proposals  as  to the allocation of the  funds  3-V::LilJ.ble,  and  exercise 
some  measure  of supervision to  ensure that dHellings built with Community  assistance  'J,re 
in fact  acquired by miners  and steelworkers  only. 
In 1958  ECSC  organized an international architectural competition and dwellings were built 
to some  of the prizewinning designs as part of an  experimental  progr3nme.  There  h~ve been 
three such  programmes  to date,  carried out  as applied resenrch  on  better housing from  the 
technical,  economic  and sociological points  of \~ew. 
The  first  experimental  scheme,  for  1  000  one-family dwellings in the six member  countries, 
was  aimed at encouraging more  use  of  ~teel in building,  and  at comparing building costs  in 
the different countries and  est~blishing the reasons  for any  disp~rities. Euroforum  - No  20/76  - 18.5.1976  P•  7 
Another programme,  for five housing estates of 400 dwellings  each,  in five member 
countries,  featured the building of the necessary communal  facilities and  amenities in 
parallel with the actual  dwellings  and  was  intended as  a  forward  look at how  subsidized 
workers'  housing might  be in twenty years'  time when  with their higher standard of living 
workers  would be able to spend more  on  their 3.ccommodation. 
In the  experimental modernization programme  launched in 1970,  the principal  aims  were  to 
reduce the time and cost of the work by streamlined organization and by the use of 
industrial prefabrication methods.  One  main  feature of this was  the  development  of 
prefabricated units  such  as bathrooms and kitchens which  could be inserted in existing 
dwellings with  the minimal  time,  expense and  structural ::tlterations.  The  progremme  showed 
how  it is possible to create modern  living conditions at  25-40;;~ of the cost  of 
constructing new  dwellings.  A comprehensive  report  on  this programme  has been published 
by the European Community's  Office for Official  Publications,  Luxembourg. 
*·*  HOOSING  FOR  MIG&'\NT  "\'JORKERS  AND  FOR  THE  HANDICAPPED 
One  of the principles establishing the European Community  is the free movement  of labour 
among  the  )'.~ember States.  The  operation of this principle has  however  not been without 
significant problems  in the social  sphere.  The  migrant  popul3.tion whether  from  Member 
States or from  third countries is generally found  to live and work  in conditions 
substantially inferior to those of the indigenous  population.  The  Social Action Programme 
adopted by the Community  in .January 1974  gave  priority to improving the situation of 
migrant workers.  Community  action is based on  the principle of achieving equality in 
living and  vmrking conditions in t-mges  and  salaries  ::md  in economic  C'tnd  social rights. 
Owing  to the lg,ck  of system3.tic  cmd  comparable  inform:'l.tion  g,bout  the  soci01l  conditions  of 
migrant  workers  the European Community  has initiated a  programme  of studies  and  in 
particular  h~s been conducting a  major survey of the housing conditions of migrant  workers 
in the Community. 
Priority was  also given to handicapped people in the 1974  Social  Action Programme.  In the 
field of housing of handicapped persons,  the European Commission  has been preparing an 
ambitious  programme  of pilot schemes  ranging from  the rehabilitation  of-h~dicapped 
persons to the removal  of architectural  obstacles and barriers,  so that the handicapped 
may  be able to resume  normal  productive working life. 
** A  THRIVING  BUILDING  INIXJSTRY 
ro solve long-term housing and  other construction needs,  an efficient,  independent  and 
stable building industry is vital.  In a  Community  where  land itself has become  a  scarce 
resource and  population levels are still climbing,  an effective construction industry has 
to be assured. 
The  construction industry alre?.dy employs  8-1o;·~,  of the-Community's  working population and 
has great influence on  Member  States'  economies  particularly in terms  of investment  and  of 
its influence on  other sectors of the  economy  which provide its supplies. Euroforum  - No  20/76  18.5.1976 
To  try and bring stability and efficiency to the industry,  the European Commission  has 
devised an action programme,  the basic aims  of which  are to improve  productivity and 
quality in the industry whilst at the same  time developing a  ~ified market. 
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Consistent  forecasting of construction requirements is a  recognized necessity and  the 
Commission has  taken the first steps towards  developing statistical methods  and  procedures 
so that Member  States'  forecasts - medium- and  long-term - can be usefully compared, 
especially in the fields of housing,  non-residential buildings and civil  engineering works. 
Other aims  of the action programme  are to harmonize national  regulations and  standards  for 
construction and materials  so as to remove  technical  and legal barriers to trade  ~nd last, 
but in many  w~s the most  important  of all, to coordinate the building industries• 
research and development  efforts. 
**  THE  ffimrAN  ENVIRONMENT 
The  cardinal  importance of human  settlements has been recognized  .:t.nd  given due  place in 
the Community's  environment  policy.  In 1973  the Community  adopted an  ambitious 
environmental  action programme,  which is due  to run until the  end  of 1976  when  it will be 
continued and extended by a  second action programme  for the period 1977-81. 
**  MAIN  AIMS  OF  PROORAMME 
In approving the action programme  on  the  environment  the Council  of Ministers stated that 
the aim  was  "to improve  the setting and quality of life and  the surroundings  and  living 
conditions of the peoples  of the Community".  To  achieve this they laid down  a  progr31Il1Tle 
with the following objectives: 
•  to prevent,  reduce and as  far as possible eliminate pollution and  nuis~nces; 
•  to manage  the use of natural  resources properly,  maintain  ~  satisfacto~J ecological 
balance and protect the biosphere; 
•  to guide  economic  growth in accordance with quality requirements by improving working 
and living conditions; 
•  to ensure that  environmental  aspects are taken into account  in town  planning and  lanct. 
use; 
•  to seek joint solutions to environmental  problems  common  to ~~ember and  non-Member  States. 
The  Community  also adopted the principle that as far as anti-pollution me~sures are 
concerned the "polluter pays".  \>lhere  the pollution arises  from  production processes,  the 
producer is liable for the cost of anti-pollution measures.  rlhere it arises  from  the use 
of certain products,  the user pays. 
Since the adoption of the programme  the European Commission  has been working out  the 
implications and  the details of these principles and a  number  of proposals have been 
adopted by the Council  of Ministers and  have  entered into force  throughout  the Community. • 
• 
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**  PRO~TING THE  CITIZENS'  WATER 
Rivers like the Thames  in London  and  the Seine in Paris are recreation areas as much  as 
industrial  dumping  grounds  and  need protection.  The  first Community-wide  directive to be 
adopted under the action programme  set itself the task of banning the discharge of waste 
oils into inland watercourses  or on  the land whilst at the same  time prohibiting any 
processing of waste oils causing excessive air pollution.  2.5  million tonnes  of waste oil 
are produced  a  year in the Community  and  the new  measures which  have to be complied with 
by June 1977  should help improve  the quality of Europe's rivers and water resources while 
encouraging recycling andre-useof oil which  should be of economic benefit to the 
Community. 
The  Community  has also adopted measures to reduce the pollution caused by dangerous  and 
toxic substances.  The  principle was  adopted in December  1975  of setting limit values for 
undesirable substances discharged into watercourses.  The  most  dangerous  substances are 
set out in a  "black list" and  in due  course physical quantitative discharge limits will be 
prescribed for  each  substance.  Member  States will  either have  to adhere to these physical 
limits or prove that if they are exceeded the water maintains  a  continuous minimum  quality 
level  (this provision is to tike account  of fast-flowing waters  such  as the North  Sea and 
the Atlantic). 
**  BATHING  WATER 
With  the current pollution load in the Community's  waters,  people are possibly at risk 
when  bathing outdoors.  To  give the Community  citizens a  certain amount  of protection, 
minimum  water quality standards for sea water and fresh water used for bathing have been 
adopted.  Over  the next  ten years,  Member  States will be obliged to introduce measures to 
comply  strictly with the standards laid down. 
**  PLIGHT  OF  THE  RHINE 
The  great river Rhine  which  traverses five of the Community's  Member  States has  suffered 
drastically over the years  as  a  recreational  area through the discharge of tons upon  tons 
of pollutants  from  the wealth of industr,y along its banks  and  from  its extensive use by 
ships and barges transporting their wares  along one  of the great arteries of the Community. 
The  degree of pollution is  alrea~y very severe and to preserve the river as  a  source of 
drinking water,  a  recreational area and an important link in the industrial process,  the 
Community  has mounted  action on  a  number  of fronts.  The  Community  is in the process  of 
setting pollutant discharge limits as mentioned above  and has agreed to be an active 
participant in the International Commission  for the Protection of the Rhine  against 
Chemical  Pollutants set up  by five states, France,  1-/est  Genna.ny,  Netherlands,  Switzerland 
and  Luxembourg  in 1963.  The  direct participation of the Community  agreed in December  1975 
will hopefully throw  same  weight behind the efforts of the five states in reaching an 
agreement  on  a  Convention  on  the Protection of the Rhine. Euroforum -No 20/76  - 18.5.1976 - P•  10 
** DRINKING  WATER 
The  Rhine  and  other rivers are sources of drinking 1-1ater  for various areg,s  of the 
Community.  The  requirements  for good-quality water for drinking and use in foodstuffs  nre 
constantly increasing,  the purification costs are also increasing,  and  the Community  is 
worried that  standards may  not be maintained sufficiently to protect public health, 
especially as water can be  one  of the main  carriers of germs  and  elements noxious  to man. 
Proposals laying down  minimtun  stn.ndards  for  the quality of waters  from  \'thich  v.rater  for 
human  consumption will be drawn,  are at present being considered. 
** THE  URBAN  A'fi,·IOSPHERE 
The  use of energy in its many  forms  gives rise to various  forms  of pollution.  The  greatest 
consumption of such  energy sources is to be  found  in urban areas  where  tne  fumes  of motor 
cars- producing carbon monoxide,  nitrogen oxides,  lead,  etc.  - ~re frequently combined 
with the sulphur dioxide  emissions  from  other oils to pollute an  a.lre'l.dy  overloaded 
atmosphere.  To  improve  the  qu~lity of the air in urb~n settings the Community  has  taken 
action on  a  number  of levels. 
The  maximum  sulphur content of certain liquid fuels  (gas  oils) was  agreed in October 1975 
and measures  t"lere  adopted requiring I·,rember  St:1tes  to reduce the rna.Y..imum  sulphur content  of 
gas  oilf::i  to  0.3~:, by 1980.  Areo:ts  without  serious  sulphur dioxide  atmospheric pollution will 
be permitted a  slightly higher maximum. 
On  top  of this,  the European Commission  has  proposed that  the sulphur content  of fuel  oils 
be limited within "zones  of special  protection"  (areJ.s with  .J.  high degree  of 3.tmospheric 
pollution from  sulphurous  emissions).  If the Council  adopts  the  propos'J.l,  }'.:ember  St'J.tes 
will  only be able to use low-sulphur fuel  oils or equiv:ll ents in fJuch  ~~,re8.s  :tfter 
October 197 8. 
Up  to a  certain point  sulphur dioxide in city air is unpleasant;  beyond  this it can 
become  a  serious danger to the lungs  and  respir.J.tory system.  The  Commission  h·.,,s  prepc:.red 
proposals to set specific limits to the concentr'J.tions  of sulphur dioxide and  suspended 
particles  (black smoke)  in the urban atmosphere.  Both  pollutants predominate in urban 
areas  on  account  of the higher fossil  fuel  conStunption.  The  Co~~cil is considering 
whether to adopt  specific short-term and long-term population exposure limits.  If it does 
so,  the Member  States will  have until 1982  to bring in the appropriate me1.sures  to protect 
the health of the citizen.  Delays will be tolerated only in  exception~! circumstances. 
The  volume  of traffic in our cities has  similarly pushed up  the concentrations  of lead, 
carbon monoxide,  nitrogen oxides,  etc.  to levels where city dwellers'he3,lth is put at 
risk.  The  Commission  has  had controversial proposals under discussion over the last two 
years  aimed at restricting lead content  of petrol in two  stages,  eventually to 
0.15 gr/litre for regular grades  of fUel.  The  German  Government  has  already introduced 
this 0.15 gr/litre limit of lead in petrol  from  the beginning of 1976  and their experience 
should help the introduction of harmonized lead content limits through the Community. Euroforum - No  20/76  P•  11 
**  THE  URBAN  ENVIRONr<frnT.  LAND  USE  PLANNING 
The  environmental  problems  specific to city centres,  to coastal areas  and  to open  spaces 
have all been studied by consultants and  the Commission,  with the assistance of na.tion'l.l 
experts,  vnll  examine  the conclusions  and  recornmend~tions of these studies to see what 
action should be  taken at Community  level to relieve  th~=>  pressures which threaten these 
areas.  In addition,  these studies will be discussed at a  conference of elected 
representatives and  officials from  loc'll  and regional  authorities throughout  the 
Community,  \-rhich  vtill  be held in 1977. 
The  results of ivori·:  in progress  on  two  fronts will be of particul8.l' signific.::mce  for land 
use planning.  The  first is aimed  at developing a  method  of m.'J.pping  the basic ecological 
characteristics of the Community  territory.  By  the use  of this method,  planning 
authorities will be able to base their overall plans and their decisions  concerning 
proposed developments  on  an accurate knowledge  of the suitability of the territory for 
various uses. 
The  best  environmental  policy consists in preventing the creation of pollution or 
nuis~ces at  source rather than  subsequently trying to counteract their effects.  In a 
ntLmber  of countries,  a  procedure  for  evG...luating  in 3-dvance  the effects  on  the  environment 
of proposed legislation and  developments  has been established.  The  Commission is 
considering how  this procedure,  known  as  environment~l impact  assessment,  might be 
introduced in the Community.  The  scope  of suet procedures,  the content  of the assessments 
and  the  ore?-nization~l and  financial  aspects are  '111  being studied. 
In tr.-::nsport  tvw different activities with  an  impact  on  human  settlements m2.y  be 
d:isti:nguj,r>hed.  First, there is the Commission's  proposal  to charge for the use  of 
transport infrastructure;  second,  various initiatives of the Commission  to diminish the 
negative  environment~} impact  of road  transport. 
As  regards infrastructure charging the Commission  has  proposed a  system under which  not 
only the direct cost  of using the infrastructure Nould  be charged to the user,  but  "tlso 
the "external" costs  of his use  of it.  In this r,my  congestion costs,  the costs of n.ir  C'l.nd 
noise pollution as well  as  the costs  of accidents would be taken into account. 
To  diminish  the negative  impact  of road transport  on  the  environment  the Community  has 
already introduced several measures  and others have been proposed.  For example,  the 
Council  of ginisters has  adopted legisln.tion on motor vehicle noise levels and  on  air 
pollution from  internal  combustion  engines;  proposed regulations  on  maximum  weights  and 
dimensions  for lorries,  strengthening noise level  regulations,  and  (as mentioned earlier) 
on  the lead Md sulphur content  of fuels,  are on  the Council  of Hinisters 1  table. Euroforum  - No  20/76  - 18.5.1976 - p.  12 
** FOUNDATION  FOR  RESEARCH 
To  get  a  broader perspective of the problems  involved in living and working conditions, 
the Community  has  recently set up  an independent  organization to undertake  and  promote 
research,  produce publications,  organize conferences  etc.  on  a  wide  range  of subjects 
related to men  at work  and to the human  environment.  This  "European Foundation for the 
Improvement  of Living and  Horking Conditions" is loc3.ted in Dublin,  Irelnnd. 
**  IMPROVING  HUMAN  CONDITIOUS  IN  DEVELOPING  COIDlTRIES 
The  Community's  responsibilities are not  just restricted to the nine Member  States.  In 
the founding Treaty of Rome,  provision was  made  for a  speci~l associate relationship 
between the Community  and  the overseas territories linked to members  of the  origin~l Six. 
The  link with the Community  was  established in the  form  of trade (preferential trade 
relations with  E:!3)J  countries)  along with access to Community  ce.pi tal and  aid. 
In 1957  the number  of associated countries stood at 31  with a  population of about 
55  million.  With  the signing of the  Lome  Convention in 1975,  the number  rose to around 
60  (with more  possibly to sign),  encompassing a  population of nearly 250  million - similar 
to the Community  population. 
The  original Article 131  of the Treaty of Rome  - repeated in the pre::unbles  to the  t'l'ro 
Yaounde  Conventions  (1964  and 1969)  and the  Lome  Convention- states the Community's  b~sic 
objectives as the promotion of the  economic  and social  development  and the  further~ce of 
the interests and prosperity of the inhabitants of the associated countries in such  a  w~y 
as to lead them  to such  economic  and  social and cultural  development  as  they expect. 
The  main  preoccupations of the associated states in the field of human  settlements  ~re not 
so much  the problems  of congestion and  pollution except in a  few  glaring examples.  They 
suffer the absence  of basic facilities which  are taken for  granted in the  Co~~unity.  The 
root cg,use  of their problems is underdevelopment.  The  quc->.li ty and  ~rmti  ty of grm·rth  of 
human  settlements for  such  countries is dependent  on  over3ll  nation~l develoDment. 
**  :EIJROPEAN  DEVELOPJ.ITNT  FUliD 
The  Community's  activities over the years have  consequently focussed  on  the overriding 
problem  of improving the basic living  stan~3rds and have  attempted to make  progress 
possible through financial  aid.  The  main instrument  of the Community's  development  ~dd 
policy is the European Development  Fund  (EDF).  Already in its sixteenth year of  oper~tion, 
the Fund  has been the spearhead of tJ:e Community's  efforts to raise the living stand.::>.rds 
of the developing countries. 
The  1957  implementing Convention laid down  that the fund  should be used for "economic 
investment  of general interest directly connected with  a  programme  of definite and 
productive development  projects and to finance  various  social institutions such as 
educational  and  technical  research establishments  and institutions for the vor.ation31 
guidance  a."l.d  promotion of the population". I( 
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The  Fund provides its assist:mce in the  form  of non-repay'lble  gr:=mts  1:Thich  should be 
supplement~~! to expenditure by the responsible authorities in the territories concerned. 
Durine the  eCLrly  ye"'-rs  the  EDP  cCJne  to be  reg:.\rded  :1s  sommv-h::tt  of :m  "engineers  fund" 
concerned more  with  economic  projects  th~n soci~l projects.  With  the signing of the 
Y::.ou.'Yl.dc  Convention the Ft.n:.d  turned into  ::.  more  gener~l Fund,  de:1ling predominantly Hi th 
rur".l  c.nd  ;.gricultur2.l  problems,  :md  showing more  concern for hum:tn  Hell-being ::1nd  soci~.l 
f;.cilities. 
:\.  subst::mti:.l  proportion of the F'und  h-,s  in recent yc:trs been  'llloc'"l.ted  to the  improvement 
of living conditions  ~nd the  pro~~sion of educ:ttional  and  welf~re services.  In the third 
:::DF  (1970-75)  for  ex3mple,  21.4',  of the total  h?.s  been invested in soci'1.1  develo9ment 
including construction of hospi  t:?~ls  ~.nd  schools,  provision of ~-nter supply end  dr~in2.ge 
systems. 
The  tovm  of Korhogo  in the Republic  of Ivory Coast  for instance,  hils  recently been  gr:1nted 
"'·  loan  of 1  million units  of ".ccount  on  speciP.l  terms  for  :m  extension of the drinking 
vr.ter  supply  system  for its 40  000  pO:t:)Ulation.  :m  import.mt centre in the northern p.::trt 
of the country the vmrk is .::.imcd  s..t  ensuring d.rin.ldng vmter supplies  for  pr2.ctic~lly the 
vlhole  popul~tion. 
In the People's Republic  of :Benin  (formerly Dallomey)  over 2.5  m.u.::1.  are being provided to 
inprove the  he~J.th f:1cili ties  ::>..t  ).barney. 
In the  future  the Community will be turning its attention to the  f2.st  groHing urb:J.n  centres 
in some  of the  st?..tes  Hhich are alread_y  experiencing problems  of severe congestion o.nd 
urb:.n  squ~lor.  Slum  cle:1rance  schemes  ~e already overdue  for  some  centres  ~nd the 
Com:1.u."1i ty HL!.1  be  prep'":l,red  to lend its support to projects proposed by the countries 
G0~0er~ed.  Technic~l advice  ~d  ~ssistance for  setting up building societies in the 
de·;elopi!1r;  co1.mtries is :1nother me:".ns  th0.t  i·lill be  f-:'...voured  by the Community  to bring 
modern  oolutions to the  "moder-n
11  urben problems  the developing countries  2.re  now  beginning 
to expnricnce. 
:'Ji th the signine of Hh::1t  many  consider to be  2..  revolutionary pact - the :\.CP-EEC  Convention 
of Lome  - the .2DF  has  assumed  :1.  gre::::.ter  financi2.l  potential  and  new  lines of 2-ction have 
emerged.  Its pm·rers  of inte!"'Jention  2.11d  :lid 3.re  now  extended to a  number  of 'lddi  tion:1.l 
countries  ~nth v~rious kinds of development  experience.  The  latest European Development 
Fund  (the fourth in the series) idll have 3.500 million units of  ~ccount at its dispose.l 
for distribtttion as in the  p~st, in the  form  of non-repayable grants  aimed  2..t  the 
development  of production infrastructure,  soci~.l  services,  trc>-de  promotion etc. 
Under  the  Lome  Convention the aid available  (3.150 m.u.a.  from  the  EDF  and 400  m.u.a.  from 
the Europe.m Investment Bank)  lrill be  given  on  a  priority b:1sis  to the  24  le.ast  developed 
of the AGP  countries.  This will result in a  significant incre:1se in the fin::1ncial  :=dd 
gro..nted  to the poorest  ::unong  the  former Afric:m  ;,nd };:llagasy States  (A.:\SJ·~r)  compared to 
their 1..id  under the Y;],oundc  Convention. 1)lroforum - No  20/76  18.5.1976  - n.  14 
** C  ONC LUSI ON 
This  sketch  o:'  some  of the Community's  '3.ctivities  shows  it :1t  ~rork to  '!)ror.10te  the 
improvement  of the living and  Norking conditions  of its peo})le,  Hhich  the  fou..11ding  :~enber 
States decl::>.red  to be  the  essenti:1.J.  objective of their efforts.  It "-lso  shm.,.s  th·~t  the 
Community is r:taking its contribution to  the  col7tl110n  effort to ,,chi  eve  "soci'3.l  nroGTess  "'.nd 
better st8.nd0.rds  of life in l01,rger  freedom"  for  ..,_11  r:FtP.kind. BELGIUM 
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